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a b s t r a c t

Most health care evaluations today still assume expected utility even though the descriptive deficiencies
of expected utility are well known. Prospect theory is the dominant descriptive alternative for expected
utility. This paper tests whether prospect theory leads to better health evaluations than expected utility.
The approach is purely descriptive: we explore how simple measurements together with prospect theory
and expected utility predict choices and rankings between more complex stimuli. For decisions involving
risk prospect theory is significantly more consistent with rankings and choices than expected utility.
This conclusion no longer holds when we use prospect theory utilities and expected utilities to predict
10
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intertemporal decisions. The latter finding cautions against the common assumption in health economics
that health state utilities are transferable across decision contexts. Our results suggest that the standard
gamble and algorithms based on, should not be used to value health.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A crucial ingredient in health care evaluation is measuring the
tility of health states. There is much ambiguity in the existing
easurement methods with different methods that have the same

rima facie plausibility leading to systematically different results.
danger of this divergence in measured utilities is that health care

valuations come to depend on the measurement method used.
his would not be a cause of concern if it were known which method
hould be preferred. Unfortunately, no consensus exists on this
uestion.

Most health care evaluations today still assume expected util-
ty. For example, the standard gamble (SG), a widely used method
or measuring health utility, is based on expected utility. Expected

tility was the leading normative and descriptive theory of decision
aking in the 1980s when economic evaluations of health care took

ff. Since then, many descriptive deficiencies of expected utility
ave been documented (Starmer, 2000). It is now widely accepted
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hat expected utility is not valid as a descriptive theory of human
ecision making. Evidence of violations of expected utility for
ealth outcomes includes Llewellyn-Thomas et al. (1982), Rutten-
an Mölken et al. (1995), and Stalmeier and Bezembinder (1999).
leichrodt (2002) argued that the violations of expected utility

mply that the SG overestimates the utility of health. Bleichrodt
t al. (2007) provided empirical evidence to sustain this argument.

The descriptive deficiencies of expected utility have led to a
ultitude of alternative theories of decision under risk. Of these

heories, prospect theory is currently the most important. Because
rospect theory is descriptively superior to expected utility, it can

ead to better health evaluations. Bleichrodt et al. (2001) proposed
djustments of existing health valuation methods under risk, in
articular the SG, based on prospect theory. They showed that their
djustments lead to higher internal consistency in the sense that
heoretically equivalent methods give similar results. Further sup-
ort for their adjustments is in van Osch et al. (2004), van Osch
t al. (2006), and Bleichrodt et al. (2007). None of these studies

xamined the external validity of prospect theory, i.e. whether the
djustments are better able to predict people’s choices than the tra-
itional methods based on expected utility. The studies exploring

nternal consistency were all based on a common response mode,
ypically matching. It is possible that the adjustments correct for a
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euristic implied in the common response mode. They could work
as if” people are prospect theory maximizers while in reality they
re not. This explanation can be ruled out when preferences are
licited through different response modes, as in tests of external
alidity.

External validity is the topic of this paper. We investigate the
otential of prospect theory to lead to better health evaluations. We
valuate risky prospects under prospect theory and under expected
tility and examine to what extent these evaluations are consis-
ent with directly elicited rankings and choices. The purpose of the
aper is purely descriptive. We do not take ranking and choice
s gold standards but explore how some simple measurements
ogether with expected utility and prospect theory predict rank-
ngs and choices between more complex stimuli. Even though we
o not take rankings and choices as gold standards, we do believe
hat they are to some extent reflective of people’s preferences.

This exploration will give insight into which theory performs
etter in describing health decisions under risk. In health eco-
omics it is common practice to assume that utility is not only
pplicable within one decision context, e.g. risk, but that it is
ransferable across decision contexts. For example, SG utilities,

easured under risk, are routinely used in societal decisions about
he allocation of health care resources, i.e. in welfare evaluations.
ikewise, time trade-off utilities, measured in an intertemporal
etting, are used both in decisions under risk and in welfare evalu-
tions.

Given this common practice, we also compared the performance
f the evaluations based on prospect theory and on expected util-
ty in predicting intertemporal choices and rankings. We not only
ompared expected utility and prospect theory but also compared
hem with evaluations based on the time trade-off. Bleichrodt and
ohannesson (1997) explored the external validity of the SG in
n intertemporal ranking task and found that it was significantly
orse than that of the time trade-off (TTO). Their finding sug-

ests problems with the transferability of utility across decision
ontexts. This paper provides more extensive evidence by com-
aring SG, the SG adjusted for the violations of expected utility
odeled by prospect theory, and TTO both in risky and in intertem-

oral decisions. The results provide more insight into the question
hether there is one measure of health utility that can be used in

ll types of health evaluations or whether different evaluations call
or different measures.

At this point the reader may wonder why the results for the
djusted SG can be different from the results for the SG. Choice and
anking only give ordinal information about preferences and the
djusted SG is a monotonic transformation of the SG. The answer
s that SG and adjusted SG are not used straightforwardly to derive
hoices, but are used in an additive evaluation of nonconstant pro-
les. Hence, they are used in a cardinal sense and this is why they
an give different results.

The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2 provides back-
round. Section 3 describes the experiment we used and Section
its results. Section 5 discusses our main findings and Section 6

oncludes the paper.

. Background

Let q = (q1, . . ., qT) denote a health profile that yields health state
t in period t. T is the last period of the decision maker’s life. A health

rofile is constant if qt = Q for all t. For notational convenience, con-
tant health profiles will be written as (Q, T), denoting T years in
ealth state Q. By qpq′ we denote the prospect that gives health
rofile q with probability p and health profile q′ with probability
− p. If q = q′ or p = 0 or p = 1 the prospect is riskless, otherwise it

o

U

lth Economics 28 (2009) 1039–1047

s risky. By � we denote the preference relation “at least as good
s” defined over prospects. Strict preference is denoted by � and
ndifference by ∼. By restricting attention to riskless prospects, �
efines a preference relation over health profiles. It is implicit in
he notation qpq′ that q is at least as good as q′: q�q′.

Expected utility holds if prospects qpq′ are evaluated by
U(q) + (1 − p)U(q′) and preferences and choices correspond with
his evaluation. U is a utility function over constant health states
hat is unique up to unit and location.

Prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Tversky and
ahneman, 1992) generalizes expected utility in two ways. First,
rospect theory does not assume that preferences are linear in
robability but allows for probability weighting. Probability weight-

ng is modeled through a probability weighting function, which is
ncreasing and assigns weight 0 to probability 0 and weight 1 to
robability 1. The second deviation from expected utility modeled
y prospect theory is sign-dependence: people perceive outcomes as
ains and losses with respect to a reference point r. A gain is strictly
referred to the reference point and a loss strictly less preferred
han the reference point. People are assumed to be more sensitive
o losses than to absolutely commensurate gains, a phenomenon
nown as loss aversion. Sign-dependence also affects the weighting
f probabilities: prospect theory allows that probability weighting
or gains w+ is different from probability weighting for losses w−.

Under prospect theory, prospects qpq′ involving no losses are
valuated as U(r) + w+(p) (U(q) − U(r)) + (1 − w+(p)) (U(q′) − U(r)),
rospects involving no gains are evaluated as U(r) − �w−(1 − p)
U(r) − U(q′)) − �(1 − w−(1 − p)) (U(r) − U(q)) and mixed prospects,
rospects involving both a gain and a loss, are evaluated as
(r) + w+(p) (U(q) − U(r)) − �w−(1 − p) (U(r) − U(q′)). In these for-
ulas U is a utility function over health profiles that is unique up to

nit and location and � is a coefficient that reflects loss aversion. In
he literature there exist several definitions of loss aversion and �
an have different meanings depending on the definition used. For a
iscussion of the various definitions of loss aversion see Köbberling
nd Wakker (2005) and Abdellaoui et al. (2007b).

In the standard gamble, the probability p is elicited such that
decision maker is indifferent between (Q,T) for sure and a

isky prospect (FH,T)pDeath, where FH denotes full health. Under
xpected utility, this indifference implies that

(Q, T) = pU(FH, T) + (1 − p)U(Death). (1)

Under prospect theory the evaluation depends on the reference
oint. Several studies have provided evidence that people evaluate
G questions by taking the sure outcome (Q,T) as their reference
oint (Morrison, 2000; Bleichrodt et al., 2001; Robinson et al., 2001;
an Osch et al., 2004, 2006). This implies that the risky prospect
FH,T)pDeath is mixed, i.e. it yields a gain, an improvement in health
rom (Q,T) to (FH,T) with probability p and a loss, a deterioration in
ealth from (Q,T) to Death, with probability 1 − p. The evaluation
f the SG question is then equal to

U(Q, T) + w+(p)(U(FH, T) − U(Q, T))

− �w−(1 − p)(U(Q, T) − U(Death)). (2)

The term U(Q,T) appears in (2) because it is the reference point.
he outcomes of the standard gamble are evaluated as deviations
rom the reference point.

Throughout this paper we will assume that the utility function

ver health profiles is equal to

(q1, . . . , qT ) =
T∑

t=1

�tH(qt), (3)
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Table 1
The description of health states A and B.

Health state A Health state B

Some problems walking about Some problems walking about
Some problems performing self-care activities (e.g. eating,

washing, dressing)
Some problems performing self-care activities (e.g. eating, washing, dressing)
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five risky prospects and five intertemporal profiles. The notation
9A + 4B + 4FH stands for nine years in health state A followed by
4 years in health state B followed by 4 years in full health. We
No problems performing usual activities (e.g. work, study,
family or leisure activities)

Moderate pain or discomfort
Moderately anxious or depressed

here �t is a discount weight that specifies the weight given to
eriod t and H is a utility function over health status. We will refer
o Eq. (3) as the discounted QALY model. Special cases of Eq. (3)
re the undiscounted QALY model, for which �t = 1 for all t, and the
ALY model with constant discounting, for which �t = 1/(1 + r)t−1

or all t. Both special cases have been widely applied in health care
valuations.

Define L(s) =
s∑

t=1

�t . L can be interpreted as a utility function

ver life duration. Eq. (3) implies that U in Eqs. (1) and (2) is equal to
(Q,T) = H(Q) × L(T). Preference conditions for the discounted QALY
odel have been given by Bleichrodt and Quiggin (1997) for vari-

ble health profiles and by Miyamoto et al. (1998) for constant
ealth profiles. The discounted QALY model entails that more years

n full health are always desirable, an implication used in what
ollows.

Under the discounted QALY model and the common scaling
(FH) = 1 and U(Death) = 0, Eq. (1) yields H(Q) = p. This is the com-
on way in which the standard gamble is evaluated in health

conomics. Under prospect theory this evaluation is no longer cor-
ect. Applying Eq. (2) and some elementary algebra, we obtain

(Q ) = w+(p)
w+(p) + �w−(1 − p)

. (4)

To compute H(Q), the probability weighting functions and the
oss aversion coefficient must be known. We will assume the esti-

ates obtained by Tversky and Kahneman (1992). Bleichrodt et
l. (2001) found that these estimates performed well at the aggre-
ate level. Empirical studies that estimated probability weighting
nd loss aversion parameters generally obtained results that were
lose to Tversky and Kahneman’s estimates (Gonzalez and Wu,
999; Abdellaoui, 2000; Bleichrodt and Pinto, 2000; Abdellaoui
t al., 2007a). Adopting Tversky and Kahneman’s (1992) estimates
mplies that health state utilities H(Q) can be computed from the
esponses to SG questions by using Table 1 in Bleichrodt et al.
2001). We will refer to the utilities thus obtained as the adjusted
G utilities.

The TTO elicits the number of years T* in full health that makes a
ecision maker indifferent to T years in some impaired health state
. Under the discounted QALY model and the scaling H(FH) = 1 this

mplies that H(Q) = L(T*)/L(T). L is generally assumed linear in the
mpirical literature on the TTO. Then H(Q) = T*/T.

In the above derivations we used the same utility function H in
he evaluation of the SG and the TTO. Several authors have argued
hat this is not allowed because utility is context-specific and there
s no unifying concept of utility. The utility function elicited under
isk may be different from the function elicited in the intertem-
oral context employed in the TTO (Arrow, 1951, pp. 425; Dyer

nd Sarin, 1982; Fishburn, 1989; Gafni et al., 1993). Others have
rgued in favor of the existence of one unifying concept of util-
ty (Harsanyi, 1955; Richardson, 1994; Wakker, 1994). Empirical
vidence that utility in different decision contexts is similar was
btained by Stalmeier and Bezembinder (1999) for health out-

o

t

Unable to perform usual activities (e.g. work, study, family or leisure activities)

Moderate pain or discomfort
Moderately anxious or depressed

omes and by Abdellaoui et al. (2007a) for money outcomes. As
entioned before, in health economics it is common to use the

ame utilities in different decision contexts. Our empirical results
ill shed additional light on the question whether this is justified.

. Experiment

.1. General idea

We computed the number of QALYs of 10 health alternatives, 5
isky prospects and 5 intertemporal health profiles, based on EU,
T, and the TTO and compared the implied ranking of the health
lternatives with the directly elicited ranking and with the ranking
mplied by directly observed choices.

.2. Subjects

Subjects were sixty-five (N = 65) economics students (aged
etween 22 and 29) from the University of Murcia. They were paid
36 to participate in five experimental sessions. In this paper, we
nly use the results from the first, second, and fifth session. Each
xperimental session lasted approximately one hour. The exper-
ment was carried out in small group sessions with at most six
ubjects per session. The sessions were separated by at least one
eek. Prior to the actual experiment, the questionnaire was tested

n several pilot sessions.

.3. Stimuli

We elicited the utility of two EQ-5D health states, 22,122 and
2,322. The description of the health states is given in Table 1. These
ealth states have Spanish EuroQol values 0.596 and 0.110. We
hose these health states as we wanted two states worse than full
ealth for which the preference ordering was obvious. Through-
ut the experiment, the health states were labeled A and B. Health
tate A dominates health state B in the sense that it yields a level of
unctioning that on each dimension is at least as good as the corre-
ponding level of B. Full health was described as no limitations on
ny of the dimensions.

We asked six questions both for the SG1 and for the TTO by
ombining the two health states with three different values for T:
3 years, 24 years, and 38 years. We used lower durations than
ubjects’ life expectancy to avoid perception problems. We learnt
rom the pilot sessions that subjects found it hard to perceive living
or longer than their life expectancy.

Table 2 displays the health alternatives used. We selected
pted for health alternatives involving different probabilities and

1 Recall that the adjusted SG can be computed from the response to the SG ques-
ion. No additional questions are needed to compute it.
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Table 2
The health alternatives used.

Risky prospects
11A0.63Death
17A0.5Death
11B0.57A
6B0.56FH
14A0.457B

Intertemporal profiles
14A + 3FH
9A + 4B + 4FH
4FH + 13B
1FH + 13B + 3FH
2FH + 4A + 8B
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Fig. 1. Display of the risky health prospects.

ifferent life durations for which the preference ordering was not
mmediately obvious. In the risky prospects we only used health
rofiles of constant quality to keep the tasks tractable. All health
rofiles ended with death. The health alternatives were printed
n cards. The risky health prospects were displayed as pie charts
ith the size of each pie corresponding to the size of the probabil-

ty. Fig. 1 gives an example. The intertemporal health profiles were
isplayed as stacked bars with the size of each component of the
ar corresponding to the duration of the health state. Fig. 2 gives
n example.

.4. Procedures

Preferences in the SG and TTO questions were elicited through
choice-based procedure in which only the parameter that we

ought to elicit varied. We always started with parameter values
or which one of the alternatives was clearly better than the other
nd then zeroed in on the parameter value for which subjects were
ndifferent between the alternatives.

Recruitment of subjects took place one week before the first
ession of the actual experiment started. At recruitment, subjects
eceived information about the experiment and they were asked
o read the descriptions of the two health states. In addition, the
ubjects were handed a practice question for the SG method. They
ere asked to answer this practice question at home. This proce-
ure intended to familiarize subjects with the SG method. Prior
o the start of the first experimental session, during which the SG

ethod was administered, the subjects were asked to explain their
nswer to the practice question. When we were not convinced that

subject understood the task, we explained it again until we were

onvinced that the task was understood. The same procedure was
sed for the TTO. The subjects received a practice question to take
ome showing the method that would be administered in the next

Fig. 2. Display of the intertemporal health profiles.
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ession, and they had to explain their answer to this question before
he actual experiment started.

At the beginning of each experimental session, instructions
ere read aloud and an additional practice question was given.

he order in which the methods were administered was: first ses-
ion SG and ranking, second session TTO, and fifth session choices.
he experiment was part of a larger experiment. The presence of
he other experimental tasks and the delay of at least one week
etween the sessions made it unlikely that the subjects would recall
heir previous answers or would note the relationship between the
essions. To avoid order effects, we varied the order in which the
ifferent questions were asked within a session. To reduce response
rrors, subjects had to confirm the elicited indifference value after
ach SG or TTO question. The final comparison was shown again
nd subjects were asked whether they agreed that the displayed
ptions were equivalent. If not, the elicitation procedure for that
uestion was started anew.

In the ranking task, subjects were given the cards with the health
lternatives in arbitrary order and were asked to rank these on the
able in front of them. In the choice questions, the cards were pitted
gainst each other in arbitrary order and subjects were asked which
lternative they preferred. To reduce the cognitive burden, we only
sked subjects to compare risky prospects with risky prospects
nd intertemporal profiles with intertemporal profiles in choice
nd ranking. Hence, they did not compare risky prospects with
ntertemporal profiles.

.5. Analysis

Adjusted SG utilities were computed from the responses to the
G questions using Table 1 in Bleichrodt et al. (2001). Once we had
etermined the health state utilities for each of the three methods
SG, adjusted SG, and TTO) and for each of the three values of T (13
ears, 24 years, and 38 years) we used these to compute for each
ubject the number of QALYs for each of the health alternatives.

The number of QALYs of the risky health prospects was com-
uted both by applying expected utility and by applying prospect
heory. Under EU, the number of QALYs of the risky health prospect
4A0.457B using the data for T = 38 years was, for example,

.45 × L(14) × HSG,38(A) + 0.55 × L(7) × HSG,38(B), (5)

here HSG,38 denotes the standard gamble utility measured with
= 38 years.

Under prospect theory the number of QALYs of the risky health
rospect 14A0.457B was

(0.45) × L(14) × HPT,38(A) + (1 − w(0.45)) × L(7) × HPT,38(B), (6)

here HPT,38 denotes the adjusted standard gamble utility deter-
ined with T = 38 years. When using the TTO utilities, it is not a

riori clear whether we should use prospect theory or expected
tility to compute the number of QALYs. Hence, we used both. That

s, we computed the number of QALYs both according to (5), with
TTO,38 instead of HSG,38, and according to (6), with HTTO,38 instead
f HPT,38.

There is a difficulty in applying prospect theory. To use prospect
heory, it is crucial to know the ordering of the profiles involved in
prospect. For most prospects this caused no problems, but for

he prospect 11B0.57A it is not clear what the preference ordering
f 11B and 7A is. We computed the preference implied by HPT, j,

= 13, 24, 38 years, and the discounted QALY model and applied
rospect theory accordingly. For example, if HPT,13(A) = 0.7 and
PT,13(B) = 0.4 and there is no discounting, i.e. L is linear, then the
ALY model predicts that 7A is preferred to 11B but if HPT,13(A) = 0.6
nd HPT,13(B) = 0.4 then 11B is predicted to be preferred to 7A. The
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ations under expected utility and under prospect theory. Part A
displays the results for the ranking data, part B for the choice data. It
is immediately obvious from the figure that prospect theory is sub-
stantially and significantly more consistent with subjects’ directly
J.M. Abellan-Perpiñan et al. / Journal

xample shows that the ordering of 11B and 7A can vary across
ubjects.

The number of QALYs for the intertemporal profiles was com-
uted by applying Eq. (3). For example, the number of QALYs of the
rofile 9A + 4B + 4FH according to expected utility and using the
ata for T = 24 years is equal to

(9)HSG,24(A) + (L(13) − L(9))HSG,24(B) + (L(17) − L(13)). (7)

To compute Eqs. (5)–(7) we must know L. We first assumed
hat L was linear, i.e. we assumed the undiscounted QALY model.
he reason to perform this analysis was the widespread use of the
ndiscounted QALY model in health economics. The number of
ndiscounted QALYs according to EU, PT, and TTO implied a rank-

ng of the risky health prospects and of the intertemporal health
rofiles. This ranking could be compared with the directly elicited
anking. The elicited pairwise choices also led to a rank ordering of
he risky health prospects and of the intertemporal health profiles
n the sense that the rank of a health alternative was determined
y the number of times it was chosen over another health alter-
ative. In the case of ties both health alternatives were assigned
he same rank. The consistency of the three methods with the
irectly elicited ranking and the ranking implied by the observed
hoices was assessed by the Spearman rank correlation coefficient.
ll results were similar when Kendall’s tau was used and these
esults are therefore not reported.

To reduce the possibility that our results were driven by viola-
ions of the undiscounted QALY model, we also analyzed the data
llowing for curvature of the utility for life duration. We adopted an
xponential specification for L. The exponential family corresponds
o constant discounting and is defined by L(s) = (ers − 1)/(er − 1) if
/= 0 and by L(s) = s if r = 0. The utility for life duration is concave

f r < 0 and convex if r > 0. To allow for deviations from constant
iscounting (van der Pol and Cairns, 2002), we also evaluated the
ata under a power specification for L. We estimated the expo-
ential and power families by nonlinear least squares. The results
ere similar, but convergence was better for the exponential spec-

fication. Hence, we will report the exponential results in Section
.

All reported statistical tests are paired t-tests with unequal vari-
nces. We also performed nonparametric tests but these led to the
ame results and are not reported.

. Results

The QALY model implies that preferences should satisfy mono-
onicity: for a given health state Q, additional life-years are always
esirable (for all T,T′, if T > T′ then (Q,T) � (Q,T′) or they are always
ndesirable (for all T,T′, if T > T′ then (Q,T) ≺ (Q,T′). Violations of
he QALY model, e.g. preferences implying that additional life-
ears are initially considered desirable but undesirable after some
hreshold, the so-called maximal endurable time first reported by
utherland et al. (1982), cannot be accommodated by the QALY
odel as explained in detail elsewhere (Miyamoto et al., 1998).

he responses of 19 of our 65 subjects violated monotonicity and
hese subjects were excluded. Hence, the final analyses included
he responses from 46 subjects. Our motivation to exclude the sub-
ects violating monotonicity was the following. SG and TTO are

ethods that are used within the QALY model. They derive their
elevance within the context of the QALY model. If the QALY model

oes not hold then the question which method to use becomes

rrelevant.
As expected, violations of monotonicity occurred primarily for

he less attractive health state B. Only two subjects violated mono-
onicity for health state A. The subjects violating monotonicity

t
a
0
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xhibit a preference reversal as introduced by Stalmeier et al.
1997). The seventeen subjects who violated monotonicity only for
ealth state B had similar SG and adjusted SG valuations for health
tate A as the subjects in our analysis. Their TTO valuations were,
owever, significantly lower.

Fig. 3 shows the mean utilities of health states A and B accord-
ng to the SG, adjusted SG, and TTO. The medians were similar.2 The
tility of health state A was significantly higher (p < 0.01 in all com-
arisons) than that of health state B according to all three methods
s expected given that A is a better health state than B. The figure
isplays a dichotomy between the methods: SG and TTO are close
ut differ substantially from the adjusted SG, the difference being
round 0.25. The difference between SG and TTO on the one hand
nd adjusted SG on the other hand is significant (p < 0.001). SG and
TO differ significantly for health state A and durations 13 years and
8 years (p < 0.01 in both cases) and for health state B and duration
4 years (p = 0.023). In the other three comparisons the differences
re not significant (p > 0.10).

Recall that the EuroQol valuations for A and B are 0.596 and
.110. Our valuations for A are significantly higher for SG and TTO
with the exception of the SG and T = 13 years) and significantly
ower based on the adjusted SG (p < 0.001). For health state B the
aluations are significantly higher regardless of the method used
p < 0.001).

.1. Risky prospects

Table 3 shows the mean ranks of the five risky prospects for the
anking and the choice data and for EU, PT, and the TTO. The data for
he TTO are based both on expected utility, TTOEU, and on prospect
heory, TTOPT, i.e. Eqs. (5) and (6) with HTTO,j. Lower numbers reflect

ore attractive prospects, i.e. rank 1 is the best score and 5 the
orst. The ranking and choice data are comparable, except that
rospects 6B0.56FH and 17A0.5Death are considered significantly
ore attractive in choice than in ranking (p < 0.001 and p = 0.018

espectively).
Prospects involving the possibility of immediate death are

onsidered the least attractive. The preference of prospect
1A0.63Death over prospect 17A0.5Death indicates that subjects
ook differences between probabilities into account. The expressed
ankings and choices suggest that subjects tried to minimize
he risk of death. The prospect 6B0.56FH is considered relatively
ttractive even though it involves only short life durations. This
bservation suggests that subjects were sensitive to differences in
uality of life. It also suggests that subjects did not value additional

ife duration as much as the undiscounted QALY model implies.
his finding is unlikely to be caused by considerations of maxi-
al endurable time (Sutherland et al., 1982) as the subjects who

iolated monotonicity with respect to life duration were excluded
rom the analyses.

Table 3 shows that the evaluation under prospect theory is more
onsistent with the rankings and choices than the evaluation under
xpected utility. This pattern is clearer when the Spearman rank
orrelation coefficients are considered. Fig. 4 illustrates. It shows
he mean Spearman rank correlation coefficients for the evalu-
2 The standard deviations of the different utilities were similar for the three dura-
ions that we used in the elicitations. Mean standard deviations for health states A
nd B were 0.129 and 0.098 for the SG, 0.078 and 0.062 for the adjusted SG, and
.105 and 0.078 for the TTO.
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Fig. 3. Mean utilities for health states A an

Table 3
Mean ranks of the risky prospects according to the three methods.

Prospect Ranking Choice EU PT TTOEU TTOPT

14A0.457B 1.48 1.52 1.13 1.55 1.09 1.03
6B0.56FH 2.52 1.98 4.33 1.57 4.23 3.72
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alternatives into more detailed levels increases their attractiveness
11B0.57A 2.61 2.83 2.78 3.16 2.98 2.30
11A0.63Death 3.78 3.50 4.37 4.99 4.36 4.90
17A0.5Death 4.61 4.22 2.40 3.72 2.35 3.06

licited preferences than expected utility (p < 0.001). This holds
oth for the ranking and for the choice data, but the difference is
articularly large for the choice data. Our finding that violations of
xpected utility are more pronounced in choice than in ranking is
onsistent with Bateman et al. (2007).

Fig. 5 shows the rank correlation coefficients for the evaluation
nder expected utility and under prospect theory when we use the
TO utilities. The figure shows that the consistency with choices
nd ranking improves considerably when we use prospect theory
nstead of expected utility. A comparison between Figs. 4 and 5
hows that consistency with the directly elicited rankings and
hoices, is lower when the TTO is used than when the adjusted
G is used. The difference is significant (p = 0.008 for rankings and
< 0.001 for choices).
The above conclusions are also confirmed when we look at the
ndividual level data. Overall prospect theory leads to the highest
ank correlation coefficients for 47.8% of the subjects, expected util-
ty for 13.0% of the subjects, and the TTO (based on prospect theory,

(
I
2
a

Fig. 4. Mean Spearman rank correlations for the
d B according to the three methods.

q. (6) for 21.7% of the subjects (for the remaining subjects there is
o clear winner).

There is a lot of variation at the individual level but the spread in
he rank correlation coefficients is comparable across the methods.
he mean standard deviations of the Spearman rank correlation
oefficients are 0.38 for prospect theory, 0.44 for expected utility,
nd 0.36 for the TTO.

.2. Intertemporal profiles

Table 4 shows the mean rank of the five intertemporal profiles
ased on the ranking data, the choice data, and on QALYs com-
uted under EU, PT, and TTO. The data on rankings and choices
re to a large extent comparable except that profiles 14A + 3FH and
FH + 13B + 3FH are significantly more attractive in the choice data
p = 0.015 and p = 0.042 respectively). The mean rank of the pro-
le 4FH + 13B is almost the same as the mean rank of the profile
FH + 13B + 3FH in the ranking data. This suggests zero time pref-
rence at the aggregate level. In the choice data 1FH + 13B + 3FH is
onsidered significantly (p = 0.001) more attractive than 4FH + 13B
uggesting negative discounting, i.e. convex utility for life duration.

Several studies in decision theory found evidence that splitting
e.g. Weber et al., 1988). This effect did not influence our findings.
f it were present profiles consisting of three levels, 9A + 4B + 4FH,
FH + 4A + 8B, and 1FH + 13B + 3FH, should be considered relatively
ttractive in choice and ranking compared with the predicted rank-

risky prospects based on the SG responses.
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Fig. 5. Mean Spearman rank correlations for the r

Table 4
Mean ranks of the intertemporal profiles according to the three methods.

Profile Ranking Choice EU PT TTO

14A + 3FH 1.35 1.04 1.93 2.54 1.80
9A + 4B + 4FH 2.04 1.96 2.01 1.65 2.00
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is by discounting QALYs. In the literature QALYs are commonly
2FH + 4A + 8B 3.57 3.57 4.96 4.96 4.99
4FH + 13B 4.00 4.28 2.51 2.41 2.58
1FH + 13B + 3FH 4.04 3.78 2.51 2.41 2.58

ng by EU, PT, and TTO. This is true for 2FH + 4A + 8B but not for the
ther two profiles. To the contrary, the profile 1FH + 13B + 3FH is
onsidered relatively unattractive in choice and ranking.

Fig. 6 displays the mean Spearman rank correlation coeffi-
ients for the intertemporal profiles when we assume that the
ndiscounted QALY model holds. Fig. 6A shows that undiscounted
ALYs based on the TTO are most consistent with the ranking data.
his finding is in line with the main conclusion in Bleichrodt and
ohannesson (1997). The difference between TTO and EU, i.e. the SG,
s, however, less pronounced than in Bleichrodt and Johannesson
1997) and does not reach statistical significance (p > 0.10 in all
hree comparisons). TTO and SG are more consistent with the rank-
ng data than PT, the adjusted SG. The differences between TTO and

T are, however, only significant for T = 13 years (p = 0.028, p > 0.10
n all other comparisons).

The choice data are comparable. The TTO is not significantly
ore consistent with the choice data than the SG (p > 0.10 in all

d
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w
a

Fig. 6. Mean Spearman rank correlation
isky prospects based on the TTO responses.

ases), and even though TTO and SG are more consistent with the
hoice data than PT, the difference between TTO and PT is only
ignificant for T = 13 (p = 0.001). The difference is small and insignif-
cant for durations 24 years and 38 years.

The individual data analysis mirrors the aggregate analysis. For
6.1% of the subjects the TTO yields the highest rank correlation
oefficients, for 17.4% the SG, and for 4.3% PT. For most of the large
roportion of unclassified subjects TTO and SG perform equally
ell. The variation in the individual rank correlation coefficients

s larger than for the risky prospects, but, again, comparable across
he methods. The mean standard deviations of the Spearman rank
orrelation coefficients are 0.50 for the TTO, 0.52 for PT, and 0.55
or the SG.

.3. Discounted QALYs

So far we have assumed that the utility for life duration is
inear. Several studies have indicated that subjects do not have
inear but concave utility for life duration (e.g. Stiggelbout et al.,
994; Bleichrodt and Pinto, 2005). Our data on the risky prospects
lso suggest that the assumption of linear utility for life duration
ay be inappropriate. One way of incorporating concave utility
iscounted by 3% or 5%. Applying these discount rates does not
ffect the conclusions. Fig. 7 shows the results for the choice data
hen 5% discounting is applied. The results for the ranking data

nd for 3% discounting are similar. In general, discounting tends

s for the intertemporal profiles.
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Fig. 7. Mean Spearman rank correlation coe

o reduce the rank correlation coefficients for the intertemporal
ata and increases the rank correlation coefficients for the risky
ata.

The above observation is confirmed when we estimate optimal
iscounting parameters for each subject. For the intertemporal data
lose to zero discounting is optimal. For the risky data the optimal
arameters indicate strong discounting (>30%).

The large difference in optimal discounting between the risk
nd the intertemporal domain does not necessarily imply that dis-
ounting is very different across the two domains. It is plausible
hat discounting corrects for a difference in decision rules across the
wo domains. For instance, as we noticed before, subjects tended to

inimize the risk of death in the evaluation of the risky prospects.
s a consequence, the prospect 17A0.5Death was considered rela-

ively unattractive. But this was also the prospect with the longest
ife duration. To make this prospect unattractive life-years had to
e discounted at a high rate. High discounting in this case mimics
he decision rule to minimize the risk of death.

. Discussion

This paper has explored whether prospect theory leads to bet-
er health evaluations than expected utility. The answer is clearly
es when we consider preferences over risky prospects. The consis-
ency of prospect theory with directly elicited choices and rankings
s much higher than that of expected utility.

The second question explored in this paper was to what extent
tilities elicited in one particular decision context can be trans-
erred to another decision context. The two contexts that we
tudied were risky decisions and intertemporal decisions. Our
nswer here is more ambiguous. For risky decisions, the adjusted
G was most consistent with choices and rankings. The differences
ith TTO and SG were significant. For intertemporal decisions, TTO
tilities were most consistent with choices and rankings, but the
ifference with the SG was not significant and with the adjusted
G it was only significant for duration 13 years. For the other two
urations it was not significant.

Transferability of utility is commonly assumed in health
conomics. Our findings caution against routinely taking such
ransferability for granted. Of course, we do not claim to provide

he definitive answer on the transferability of utility. A caveat that
hould be made is that we assumed the discounted QALY model
hroughout. We took care of some violations of this model by
xcluding subjects who did not always prefer more life-years to
ess. However, other violations of the QALY model are conceiv-

A

m
a

ts for the choice data with 5% discounting.

ble. The assumption of intertemporal additivity seems particularly
roblematic. Bleichrodt and Filko (2008) tested intertemporal addi-
ivity in a design that controlled for violations of expected utility
nd found support for it at the aggregate level, but much less so at
he individual level. It should also be emphasized that other studies
ound support for the existence of one unifying concept of utility,
oth within the health domain (Stalmeier and Bezembinder, 1999)
nd outside the health domain (Abdellaoui et al., 2007a). All in all,
he question of the transferability of utility is still open.

Our study is based on two implicit assumptions. First, that health
olicy decisions should as far as possible reflect the preferences
f those who will be affected by them. Second, that ranking and
hoice reflect individual preferences. While the former assumption
eems plausible, the latter is open to criticism. Ranking and choos-
ng between health alternatives are not easy tasks and subjects are
ikely to have made errors and have adopted heuristics to facili-
ate these tasks. The previously observed discrepancies between
anking and choice suggest that ranking and choice induce differ-
nt heuristics and biases (Bateman et al., 2007). We do not claim
hat ranking and choice are the gold standards against which health
tility measurements should be judged. We believe, however, that
hey both are to some degree reflective of peoples’ preferences.
he fact that our findings are the same for ranking and for choice,
n spite of the fact that these procedures tend to be affected by dif-
erent cognitive biases, lends credibility to the robustness of our
ndings.

. Conclusion

Prospect theory leads to better health evaluations than expected
tility for decisions under risk. This finding does not necessarily
ranslate to decision contexts other than risk. Our findings caution
gainst the common assumption that health utilities can be used
n different decision contexts. The SG has lower external validity
ither than the TTO (for intertemporal decisions) or than the SG
djusted for prospect theory (for decisions under risk). Our data
dd to the evidence indicating that the SG and algorithms based on
t such as the SF-6D and the HUI should better be avoided when
aluing health.
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